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THE BG NEWS 
Vol. 69 Issue 6 Bowling Green, Ohio Wednesday, September 3,1986 
Cable TV possible for dorms 
by Ron Fritz 
managing editor 
There will be cable television in the 
residence halls by next fall if the Uni- 
versity accepts a proposal by Wood 
Cable TV of Bowline Green. 
At a meeting of the University's 
Committee on Cable TV, representa- 
tives of Wood Cable made a presenta- 
tion which will be further discussed on 
Sept. 17 at the group's next scheduled 
meeting. 
It is expected that at that meeting, 
the committee will ask for a formal 
contract proposal from Wood Cable to 
put cable TV in the dorms, according to 
Duane Tucker, chairman of the com- 
mittee and director of the University's 
Television Services. 
"Wood Cable made their presenta- 
tion on what they would propose to 
build on campus," Tucker said. "The 
committee, after discussing the propo- 
sal, decided we needed another meet- 
ing. On the surface it seems to be an 
attractive offer, but we'll need a formal 
contract." 
IF THE proposal is acceptable, stu- 
dents could have the service in their 
residence hall rooms within a year. 
"If everything works out, cable could 
possibly be in the dormitories when the 
students come back from the summer 
break." Tucker said. 
Tucker said part of the proposal 
called for Wood Cable to rebuild the 
University's current cable system 
which runs into some residence hall 
lounges and offices, at its expense. 
He also said the company would run 
cable into the students' rooms and 
charge a monthly fee for 10 months per 
year. The price for students would be 
the same as the price for regular cus- 
tomers - f 11 a month. This cost would 
be charged to the room, according to 
Tucker. 
"So if there was a double room, the 
two roommates could split the cost," 
Tucker said. "If there were four or five 
people in a room, it would cost even 
less to the students." 
Mike Sears, Wood Cable's program 
director and marketing coordinator, 
said it is too early for any more of the 
details to be discussed. 
"WE FELT the meeting was success- 
ful and we're anticipating a decision to 
be made," Sears said. "We feel it is 
something that is naturally convenient 
for both sides involved. I think we're 
still in the first round of talks. The next 
meeting could tell a lot more. 
"But everything is going in a positive 
manner," he said. 
Tucker said the committee will be 
doing research into other universities' 
cable systems to compare fees, set-ups 
and other details. 
"It (the presentation) was just an 
initial offer. Tucker said. "We want to 
check and see what the other universi- 
ties are doing. We want to offer our 
student body a better cable system at 
the best price." 
Students are definitely interested in 
cable television, Tucker said. The com- 
mittee surveyed some students and 
found that 60 percent would want cable 
in dorm rooms, he said. 
An interested third party in the possi- 
ble installation of cable TV in residence 
halls is WFAL, one of the University's 
two radio stations. 
WFAL is an AM station with trans- 
mitters in the residence halls. Much of 
its equipment is out-dated and run 
down, WFAL general manager Kim 
Toth said. She said the station wants to 
broadcast on one of the cable system's 
information channels. 
"ITS SOMETHING we really want 
to do," Toth said. "To be honest, the 
future of the station somewhat depends 
on it. We would be doing a lot better and 
we would be able to oner a lot more to 
the students if we were on cable. 
"It would cost us three times as 
much to bring our AM equipment up to 
date than it would if we were an FM 
cable channel," she said. 
Sears and Tucker said the Universi- 
ty's and possibly WFAL's involvement 
in the proposal have not been dis- 
cussed. 
Olscamp 
receives 
award 
A resolution congratulating 
the University on 75 years of 
service was presented to Uni- 
versity President Paul Olscamp 
by Mayor Bruce Bellard at last 
ught's city council meeting. 
The mayor said that the Uni- 
versity "plays a prominent role 
in the cultural, economic and 
recreational activities" of Bowl- 
ing Green. He noted the institu- 
tion has grown "from 158 to 
17,000 students and from 15 to 
750 faculty members" since its 
Dpening on Nov. 10,1910. 
"I'm genuinely touched and 
very greatful indeed." Olscamp 
said. He in turn thanked the city 
or its painting of a city water 
ower with the words "Bowling 
reen, Home of BGSU." 
Following the presentation, he 
idded that in his 18 years of j ixperience in higher education, 
'I ve never known in my asso- 
ciations a better relation than 
he one between the University 
ind Bowling Green." 
"We want to be partners in the 
conomic development of the 
4ty," Olscamp said. "We try to 
>e a good neighbor." 
■T- » ■i. y~    '     ' '   ,•.-       ,     .,••• 
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Say Cheese! 
Channel 11 news photographer Pat Sprunk videotapes junior liberal arts major Cherie 
Aufdencamp while she catches some sun in the Union Oval. Aufdencamp. who is a 
BG News/Dave Kielmeyer 
horseback riding instructor at the University, was putting her grade book and class 
roster together. Sprunk and reporter Amy Marsalis, who are both University graduates, 
were on campus yesterday taping a story. 
NRC to okay Perry nuclear plant license 
WAC.HTNr.TnN   I API - Niiflpar   Remila-        pertain at this nolnt hern lisp we haven't sat THE REPORT also concluded that th S INGTO ( )  ucle gul - 
tory Commission staff officials 
rill recommend later this week that a 
rawer operating license be issued for the 
'erry nuclear power plant, the NRC's pro- 
ect manager for Perry said yesterday. 
However, John Stefano said the staff will 
likely suggest at the NRC meeting sched- 
" -Fridaythai " 
it some later date. 
lied for  th t the license be granted 
'It's unlikely that the license will be 
Jssued on the 5th," Stefano said. "There are 
number of things that I think .. .still need 
Jto be done. They are not really complete 
with their tests yet - start-up tests. So it's 
lard to say at this point" 
The NRC issued a low-power license to 
Perry last March. That allowed the Cleve- 
land Electric Illuminating Co. to begin load- 
ng fuel and testing at the northeast Ohio 
acility, but it limited operations to 5 percent 
»wer. 
"I think the recommendation will be to do 
it... - to give them a full-power (license) - 
but probably at some later date within 
reason," Stefano said. "I believe that that's 
the way it'll go. (But) I'm not absolutely 
c t i  t t i  p i t b cau e  't t 
down and discussed it yet as to how we're 
going to conclude anything." 
THE LOW-POWER license for Perry was 
issued less than two months after an earth- 
quake centered 10 miles south of the Lake 
County plant rumbled through the region. 
The NRC staff said the earthquake caused 
no observable significant damage to the 
plant and that the facility's design has 
substantial margins of safety relative to the 
loads and stresses caused by the quake. 
Stefano said the staff intends to focus on 
the earthquake in its presentation before the 
full commission this Friday. 
"All the information I've got shows that 
the (plant) design is adequate," Stefano 
said. We can take any kind of earthquake 
that occurs in mat region. This particular 
earthquake was a tectonic one, not one by 
induced by wells or anything." 
According to an Aug. 13 report issued by 
the NRC staff, it is unlikely that the quake 
was triggered by the injection of chemical 
wastes ui two wells near the plant. However, 
it noted that CEI has pledged to monitor the 
area around the wells for at least one year. 
e 
seismic program at the plant would be 
adequate to insure that equipment at the 
plant would not be damaged in the event of a 
similar quake of somewhat higher ampli- 
tude and longer duration. 
Unlike a low-power operating license, a 
full-power license must be approved by the 
full commission. NRC spokeswoman Sue 
Gagner said the commission has scheduled 
the Friday meeting to discuss and possibly 
vote on a hill-power license for Perry. 
However, she said the meeting is tentative. 
CEI spokesman Lee Bailey said the com- 
pany is prepared to begin operating at more 
than 5 percent power as soon as a full-power 
license is issued. 
On Aug. 15, Gov. Richard Celeste sent a 
letter to the NRC asking the agency to delay 
issuing a full-power license for Perry and to 
put any restart of the idled Davis-Besse 
nuclear power station on hold until state 
officials can review evacuation plans for 
both facilities. 
Edward Hopkins, Celeste's special assis- 
tant on energy issues, said the NRC has not 
yet officially responded to the request. 
Soviet ship sank with little warning 
MOSCOW (AP)-A tourist- 
Ipacked Soviet cruise ship, 
rammed and torn open by a 
freighter, sank so fast that there 
was no time to deploy lifeboats 
ind more than 300 people are 
tend dead, a maritime official 
yesterday. 
The same vessel, then under a 
Cross flag, sank during 
Corld War U after striking a 
Jmine. 
Deputy Merchant Marine Min- 
iter Leonid Nedyak told a news 
nee that rescue boats 
I 836 survivors from the 
: Sea, most of them cling- 
ing to rafts that floated free 
when the liner Admiral Nakhi- 
mov plunged to the bottom at 
about midnight Sunday. 
There were 1,234 people 
aboard, according to official re- 
ports. 
Nedyak said 79 bodies were 
recovered and that 319 people 
were still missing two days after 
the collision. 
"I hope and all of us hope that 
out of the 319 missing persons 
there may be some survivors," 
Nedyak said. But he added: ''I 
believe that most of these pas- 
sengers are still aboard the snip. 
Until the divers do their work it 
will be difficult to confirm this 
supposition." 
He said the vessel rests on the 
bottom at a depth of 155 feet. 
NEDYAK said the informa- 
tion indicated no bodies had 
been recovered since late Mon- 
day. He said 29 of the survivors 
were hospitalized, but be did not 
give their conditions. 
He said the liner was rammed 
at midship on its starboard at 
11:15 p.m. Sunday by the Soviet 
freighter Pyotr Vasyev. The col- 
lision occurred about nine miles 
from the port of Novorossiysk. 
Nedyak said officials believe 
the cruise ship sank within 15 
minutes. 
"The blow came into the parti- 
tion between the engine room 
and the boiler room and, practi- 
cally speaking, it ripped the ship 
open,''Nedyak said. 
"From the moment of the 
blow until the moment of the 
sinking of the ship, it was not 
possible to launch into water any 
of the rescue boats," he said. 
Nedyak said it was too soon to 
assign blame. He said there was 
no fog at the time of the colli- 
sion. 
He said about 50 vessels were 
continuing search and rescue 
operations, along with helicopt- 
ers and other aircraft. 
City will add park 
in west side woods 
by Valerie Loneto 
staff reporter 
Among all the rows of corn 
fields and deserted flat lands in 
northwest Ohio, local residents 
will soon be hiking through 28 
acres of parkland. 
City Council last night ap- 
Sroved the purchase of St. 
ohn's Woods, a 28-acre lot lo- 
cated east of Wintergarden Park 
and south of Martindale and 
Hillcrest streets. 
Colleen Smith, assistant mu- 
nicipal adrninistrator, said the 
purchase of the parkland will be 
a great addition to the city's 
park system. 
"There are three major park 
systems in the city, and all of 
them revolve around planned 
activities such as tennis courts 
or playgrounds," Smith said. 
"St. John's Woods will be park- 
land which will remain in its 
natural state and used primarily 
for passive activities such as 
bird watching or hiking." 
About 70 percent of the park is 
completely woods while the 
other 30 percent is meadowed 
land, she said. 
"We have had a lot of requests 
from the citizens to have additio- 
nal property which is in its natu- 
ral existing state," Smith said. 
"St. John's will give residents a 
chance to enjoy wildlife and 
nature and just get away from 
some of the existing parks' 
planned activities." 
THE PURCHASE of St. John's 
property was administered 
through a $95,000 grant from the 
Office of Outdoor Recreation in 
the Ohio Department of Natural 
Resources. 
The idea for the purchase of 
the property has been an evolv- 
ing issue since 1983 when a 
group of citizens met with ad- 
ministration pushing for an ad- 
ditional park as undeveloped 
land, Carolyn Lineback, grants 
administrator said. 
"In May of last year action 
was finally taken to get the plans 
rolling," Lineback said. "In the 
past, we were under the Recre- 
ational Park and Open Space 
Standards and Guidelines which 
provides that every seven acres 
is needed per 1,000 persons. Now 
we have met those guidelines 
due to the administering of the 
grant. 
"The land will definitely be 
left undeveloped and I really 
hope the residents take advan- 
tage of the facility," she said. 
Also at the meeting, David 
Barber, director of public 
works, said the filling of the 
Bowling Green water tower 
would begin at midnight and 
continue through this morning. 
About 2,000 to 3,000 gallons of 
highly-chlorinated water would 
be pumped into the tower the 
first night, and the remainder 
will be filled in stages. 
"Hopefully next week the wa- 
ter tower will be in service," 
Barber said. "Someone will be 
watching the tower for leaks to 
be sure everything is running 
smoothly." 
Barber added that the com- 
bined weight of the water and 
tower will be about 15 million 
pounds. 
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Telephone system 
fix commended 
Last year's new University telephone system had 
promise, but instead of becoming a network of 
clear communication lines, it developed into a 
confused web of problems and mismanagement. 
It is fortunate that the University recognized the 
problems and took steps to correct them uiis year. 
Philip Mason, executive assistant to University 
President Paul Olscamp, said he believes the 
University now has one of the best telephone 
systems in the country. We will believe that claim 
when it is proven, which can happen only after a 
near-flawless year. 
What we do believe is that the system appears to 
be in better hands. 
After last year, the telecommunications office 
was merged with Computer Services to form Com- 
puter Services and Telecommunications. 
Two University computer science professors 
were also called in as consultants to clear up 
problems with billing, computer programs and 
equipment, and fraud Dy users. 
To correct last year's problem of too few students 
subscribing to long distance service, letters were 
sent and telephone calls were made over the 
summer urging students living on-campus to sign 
up for the long distance service provided by Com- 
puter Services and Telecommunications. 
Correct bills were printed for June and July, so it 
appears that billing problems have been corrected. 
And the the Computer Services and Telecommu- 
nications staff claims the system now alerts them 
when someone is fraudulently using another per- 
son's long distance access code, although facts on 
how that is done have not been disclosed. 
It appears that the telephone system, which last 
year was shoddy at best, has been upgraded to 
provide the quality service it should have provided 
in the first place. 
We applaud the University for its swift attention 
to a problem that could easily have become a farce. 
Sympathy for a rapist 
by Mike Royko 
Brad Lieberman is an un- 
happy young man, and I can 
understand It. He spends 23 
hours a day alone in a cell in the 
protective custody unit of the 
Menard State Prison. 
He's in protective custody be- 
cause prison gangs are after 
him. Or so he says. 
He can't use the prison gym- 
nasium, the art room, the prison 
yards, the music or college pro- 
grams. In effect, he's in a prison 
within a prison. 
Having a lot of free time on his 
hands, Brad writes letters about 
how terrible prison life is, how 
cruelly he has been treated, and 
he asks for help. 
In one letter, he describes life 
in protective custody. 
"I am totally unable to partici- 
pate in any worthwhile pro- 
grams, either educationally, 
athletically or musically. 
".. .1 was on the dean's list of 
Joliet Junior College (while he 
was in Stateville Prison) and 
wish to attend college programs, 
but at Menard in protective cus- 
tody, this is impossible. 
"I have been here for well 
over a year and am stagnating 
and dying." 
And Brad asks that he be 
transferred to a prison that has 
a more friendly population, so 
he can lead a fuller, more pleas- 
ant life and try to become a 
more useful citizen. 
One of the politicians he wrote 
to passed the letter along to me, 
asking if I could be of some help 
to Brad. 
So I'm going to do what I can. I 
have no influence with the 
prison authorities, but the least I 
can do is write Brad a letter 
Sex offender says 
he's 'stagnating' in jail 
trying to cheer him up. In it, I'm 
going to say something like: 
Dear Brad: 
Although we have never met I 
am familiar with your back' 
ground. 
You achieved some notoriety 
abot six years ago, when you 
were the "plumber rapist." You 
posed as a plumber checking for 
leaks, and when women let you 
into their apartments, you would 
rape them. 
You had little difficulty subdu- 
ing them, since you're about 6 
feet 3,210 pounds, and muscular 
enough to have once worked as a 
bouncer in a bar. 
As I recall, you grew up in 
Skokie, m., lived in a comfort- 
able bouse in a pleasant neigh- 
borhood, went to excellent 
schools, and had parents who 
were prosperous. 
In fact, your father was able to 
plunk down {20,000 in cash bond 
when you were arrested for 
about a dozen rapes. 
And what did you do when 
your dad put you back on the 
street? You rascal, you. You 
went right out and raped a for- 
eign exchange student. Just an 
irrepressible lad, I guess. 
I'm sorry to hear that you find 
prison life so stifling and depres- 
sing. But it's never been any 
secret that most prisons are big, 
stifling places filled with depres- 
sing people. You expected a 
fraternity house? 
You might have though about 
prison conditions when you were 
ringing those doorbells and tell- 
^pFarwtewn. C0mflW7ffto£>«mtAfeum- 
Antiseptic future awaiting 
by Scott Munn 
The year is 1989 
The   Geese   Commission, 
watchdog group inspired by the 
exploits of the former Meese 
Commission, has just found 
Fruit-of-the-Loom ads to be un- 
duly suggestive. 
Dr. Ruth has shrunk 2 more 
inches, and her credibility has 
been shattered by the disclosure 
that her brother-in-law is the 
therapist that she has been ref- 
erring her call-up patients to for 
all these years. 
A recent poll by Ann Landers 
shows that 75 percent of all 
women prefer a well-made pas- 
trami sandwich to making love. 
The Supreme Court has re- 
versed its position on homosex- 
uality, retreating behind the 
statement, "Well, we still think 
it's vucky." 
Playboy magazine is no longer 
in print, causing the prices of old 
issues of National Geographic to 
skyrocket. 
Abortions are still legal, but 
only if it can be proven that 
having a child will be injurious 
to your sanity. 
Thei ! motion picture code is one 
letter longer: Z-contains 
scenes which may confuse you if 
you've   enjoyed   a   normal 
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relationship up to this point. 
Sex education courses have 
been discontinued. Healthy pur- 
suits, such as language study, 
are extolled. A record number of 
bilingual toddlers show up a few 
years later. 
The Equal Rights Amendment 
has been reintroduced, fears of 
unisex public restrooms si- 
lenced by the fact that public 
facilities are now closed to ev- 
erybody but the elderly or the 
very young. 
A new oral contraceptive has 
been invented which, when in- 
gested by both parties, causes 
him to talk nonstop about his 
mother and her to laugh uncon- 
trollably. 
Certain sections of the Bible 
have been changed to suit the 
tastes of a prudent society: 
Eden now has dressing rooms, 
the animals boarded Noah's Ark 
two by two "for company," and 
the woman who washed Jesus' 
feet with her hair was from the 
Welcome Wagon. Entire par- 
agraphs of "begat's" have been 
erased. 
The Moral Majority, a fully- 
realized legislative power, has 
moved on to the issue of whether 
free speech includes the funda- 
mental right to a muttered ex- 
pletive when you bump your 
elbow against a doorknob. The 
feasibility of forcing parents to 
push the Stork theory is being 
examined. 
Bikinis have grown to cover 
the stomach and lower 
shins... "natural" beaches are 
a thing of the past, alluded to 
only in shocked whispers. Chil- 
dren's wading pools are mon- 
itored for slips in public 
decency. 
The age of consent is officially 
moved to 35, causing an uproar 
until it is realized that all the 
protesters are up past their bed- 
times. 
Dating is frowned upon but not 
outlawed. Chaperones are re- 
3uired, but fortunately, tax-de- 
uctable. 
Marriages are closely 
watched by government agen- 
cies; partners are encouraged to 
t out-of-the-ordinary conju- 
I requests. Encounters are to 
be emphasized by brevity, pro- 
ductivity and quality emotions. 
Advertising, limited to pitches 
based on the lesser animal 
drives, is finally clean enough to 
illustrate a children's book. Skin 
has been replaced by less topical 
scenery, and cleavage by roiling 
prose. 
Censors studiously vaporize 
questionable ideas out of harm's 
way. Supervising censors mon- 
itor the censors. The eraser in- 
dustry hits a high in the Dow 
Jones. 
The days pass by, squeaky- 
clean and inoffensive, except for 
an occasional thunderstorm. 
A newly-minted B.F.A grad- 
uate enters a brave new world. 
Munn is a freshman creative- 
writing major from Tiffin. 
BLOOM COUNTY 
women: "Hi, 
checking for 
ing unsuspecting just the plumber, 
leaks." 
I can understand your feeling 
deprived because you can't con- 
tinue your college education or 
study music while locked in a 
cell. 
But there are a lot of worthy 
people out here who lack these 
same opportunities. And they 
don't make a habit of unzipping 
their trousers without a suitable 
courtship or even a proper intro- 
duction. 
Now, about your specific com- 
plaints. I've checked them out 
with prison authorities. 
You say in your letter that 
while you were at Stateville, a 
gang severely beat you. But 
prison records show that at the 
time you were injured, you said 
that you dropped some weights 
on your own face while pumping 
iron. 
You also say you have an 
excellent disciplinary record. 
But prison records show that at 
Stateville, you were caught with 
marijuana and once fried to 
bribe a guard to get you cocaine. 
The records also show that 
you asked to be put into the 
protective custody unit the very 
moment you arrived at Menard. 
How could you know you were in 
any danger from other inmates 
if you were in protective custody 
from day one? 
I'm really surprised at your 
timidity. A big, strapping mass 
of muscles like you being afraid 
of regular prison routine, while 
Letters 
a lot of skinny little guys endure 
it But looks can be deceiving, I 
guess. You sure blubbered 
shamelessly when the judge 
gave you 20 years. 
You also indicate in your let- 
ter that if you weren't in protec- 
tive custody, some romantically 
inclined prisoners might make 
passes at you. 
That's distasteful, I'm sure. 
On the other hand, it is also 
educational. You now have some 
idea what those women felt 
when it turned out that you 
weren't really the plumber. 
Anyway. I've talked to the 
prison authorities and they say 
that you don't have to go on 
"stagnating and dying " as you 
so touchingly put it. They say 
that if you want to leave protec- 
tive custody and take part in 
normal prison life, with school- 
ing, music, etc., all you have to 
do is say so. 
They don't even bold it against 
you that you have sued the head 
of the prison system for $20,000 
in damages because prison life 
makes you unhappy. I'm sure 
J'ou'll win your suit, if you can 
ust get a jury of rapists. 
So, my advice is that you 
make the best of a bad situation. | 
And look at the bright side. 
Remember, you're only 26. 
And if you serve your full term, 
you'll only be 40 when you get 
out. 
That's young. Look at what 
Pete Rose, Phu Niekro, Zsa Zsa I 
Gabor and others accomplished I 
in their 40s. You'll have some] 
prime years ahead of you. 
All you have to do is remem-l 
ber to stay away from those I 
doorbells. 
Royko is a columnist for the[ 
Chicago Tribune. 
Drug testing violates constitution 
Once upon a time, King 
George's soldiers searched peo- 
ple ^discriminatory in order to 
uncover those few who were 
committing crimes against the 
Crown. 
The American people were 
outraged. To insure that such 
indiscriminate searches could 
never again happen in America, 
they wrote the Fourth Amend- 
ment to the Constitution: 
"The right of the people to be 
secure in their persons, houses, 
papers and effects, against un- 
reasonable searches and sei- 
zures, shall not be violated, and 
no warrants shall issue, but 
upon probable cause, supported 
by oath or affirmation... 
Or in other words, you can't 
search everyone, innocent and 
guilty alike, to find the few who 
are guilty. 
President Reagan is getting a 
lot of press over his proposed 
voluntary drug testing of federal 
employees; unfortunately, nei- 
ther the press nor the people 
have reacted to the real danger 
of Reagan's plan. 
By allowing these supposedly 
"voluntary" tests, Reagan , 
violating his presidential oath I 
preserve, protect and defend the 
Constitution   of   the   United 
States, and in particular, the 
Fourth Amendment. He is allow-] 
ing a basic principle of the i 
ele to be destroyed; he is helpii 
i make America ripe 
other King George. 
President Reagan has allowe 
the Army, Navy, Justice 
Treasury Departments to 
duct drug testing (searches) i 
civilians without probable cau 
as long ago as November 1983! 
Many argue that drug testin 
is required for job safety/jo 
performance; public safet 
paramount. Unfortunately i 
testing does not measure job 
performance; therefore, the job 
performance argument must be 
considered as merely a gimmick; 
to gain "control." 
And predictably, private 
dustry followed his lead. Nowi 
percent   of   major   Americ 
companies have instituted i 
testing programs. 
Where does it stop? 
Richard Prawdziensk 
Lowell, I 
Respond 
ITie BG News editorial page is your campus forum. 
The editorial page regularly features columnists who write 
on a variety of topics, from serious political issues to humorous 
anecdotes and cynicisms. 
You don't have to be a journalism major or even a student to 
write a column. The News encourages and welcomes any and 
all guest columnists. 
Additional opinions may be expressed in letters to the editor. 
Letters to the editor should be a maximum of 200-300 words in 
length and should be typewritten, double-spaced, and signed. 
Address or OCMB number, and telephone number, must be 
included. 
Columns may be longer, although a length of 600-700 words is 
preferred. These should also be typewritten and doubled- 
Xced. University students writing columns must provide 
is rank, major and hometown. 
The News reserves the right to reject any material that is 
offensive, malicious or libelous. All submission are subject to 
condensation. 
Please address all submissions to: 
Editorial Editor 
The BG News 
HI West Hall 
by Berke Brcathcd| 
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Cabinet to generate 
awareness of CISG 
by Susan McDonald 
staff reporter 
Although most of the cab- 
inet members in the Under- 
graduate Student 
Government have no experi- 
ence or only one semester in 
USG, they are making up for 
it with their enthusiasm in 
increasing the awareness of 
USG through each of their 
positions. 
"Awareness is a big part of 
student government - always 
making sure students know 
we're there for them. We're 
there to serve them," Barry 
Wurgler, junior procurement 
major and student welfare 
coordinator, said. 
Serving Last spring as a 
district representative for 
Harshman Quad and part of 
new fraternity row and a 
member of the elections and 
opinions board, Wurgler said 
he will heighten the aware- 
ness of USG to students by 
attending residence hall 
council meetings. 
As student welfare coordi- 
nator, he said he will discuss 
tentative topics such as im- 
proving the student ride 
board in the University 
Union. Wurgler said the ride 
board would possibly be com- 
puterized through the USG 
office so members could help 
students find rides. 
USG will also continue to 
serve as a resource to stu- 
dents through the Action- 
/Reaction program. He said 
students who had problems 
which they felt could be ad- 
dressed by the student gov- 
ernment could fill out forms 
at residence hall desks and 
place them in boxes desig- 
nated by USG. 
INCREASING awareness 
of USG is also a major objec- 
tive of Heidi Turner, junior 
political science major and 
national, state and commu- 
nity affairs coordinator. 
Turner, who is serving her 
first year in USG, said her 
position would be supported 
by her previous positions as a 
student government senator, 
academic affairs coordinator 
and member of the financial 
budgeting and social commit- 
tee at Oakwood College in 
Alabama. 
As national, state and com- 
munity affairs coordinator, 
Turner said she would like to 
inform students about legis- 
latures on local or federal 
levels and issues on other 
college campuses. 
Voter registration is also on 
the agenda. Turner said USG 
will be setting up a number of 
stations on campus to fully 
register students to vote. If 
they are registered in their 
hometown, they can register 
to vote in Bowling Green, she 
said. 
Michael Hoffman, junior 
business/pre-law major and 
academic affairs coordina- 
tor, also stressed USG's in- 
volvement with students, 
such as through peer advis- 
ing. 
HOFFMAN, WHO was an 
at-large representative last 
spring, said that academic 
affairs would continue to 
work on peer advising, which 
in the past had been set up at 
drop/add so students could 
advise others on where to find 
help for class and scheduling 
problems. 
USG will be planning to 
help organizations by spon- 
soring more events this year, 
said Sylvia Etmans, senior 
finance major and treasurer. 
She said that USG will be 
willing to listen to them. 
Peggy Wurzler, University 
cornmittee coordinator, was 
unavailable for comment. 
The fifth cabinet position, 
public relations coordinator, 
will be not be announced until 
after Sept. 4. 
Senior more than just intern 
by Julie Fauble 
reporter 
Rich Landoll was planning on 
spending the summer of 1964 
working at Cedar Point amuse- 
ment park, but Norwalk Mayor 
R. Thomas Cochran wasn't quite 
ready to let him leave town. 
No, Landoll, a senior history 
education major, hadn't done 
anything wrong. It's just that he 
performed his duties as an in- 
tern for the city so well that 
Cochran asked him to stay on his 
staff. 
Landoll began his internship 
while he was a student at the 
University's Firelands campus 
in Huron, near his hometown of 
Sanduskv. Since then, Landoll 
has worked for the city of Nor- 
walk full time every summer 
and part time during the school 
year, doing everything from 
general office work to research 
forgovernment funding, he said. 
The first major project Land- 
oil tackled for the mayor was 
organizing a file system for the 
office. 
"When I first got there, his 
(the mayor's) office was table 
deep with folders," he said. 
In his second year as adminis- 
trative aide, Landoll wrote 
grant applications, which in- 
volves finding out if the city is 
eligible for certain grants and 
designing projects to fit them, 
be said. 
THE FIRST grant application 
he wrote was to start a boating 
program for the city, and he got 
$23,000 for a boat ramp, parking 
area and improved roads, he 
said. 
He also wrote another grant 
application and received $5,500 
to buy boats and hire personnel, 
be said. 
Landoll's involvement with 
the boating project ended this 
past summer when he was able 
to take the boating class. 
"It (the boating project) was 
the first thing I got to see from 
scratch to the final completion," 
he said. 
The grants each require about 
100 hours of work, which in- 
cludes a lot of phone calls and 
Rich Landoll 
lobbying trips to Columbus, he 
said. 
Landoll, now 21, had some 
concerns about lobbying be- 
cause he was the youngest in the 
office, but he found he could hold 
his own, he said. 
"The success of the boating 
Eants really helped my accep- 
ice," he said. 
Landoll also worked on a third 
grant application for recre- 
ational facilities, but it was not 
accepted, be said. 
His other responsibilities in- 
cluded public relations, corre- 
spondence with citizens and 
legislators and answering com- 
plaints. 
"A LOT of it changed on a 
daily basis. A lot of the time I 
wouldn't know what I would do 
that day," he said. "He (Coch- 
ran) has a lot of good ideas and 
he just doesn't have enough 
time. I do the things he doesn't 
have time for." 
The mayor has higher politi- 
cal aspirations and has asked 
Landoll to continue working for 
him, but Landoll said he wants 
to go on to teaching. 
"I've put four years into my 
education," he said. "I want to 
teach." 
At the University, Landoll is 
an associate math counselor at 
the math lab and puts in about 10 
hours a week there. 
"It gives me good insight into 
some of the frustrations and 
satisfactions teachers encoun- 
ter," he said. 
BG News/Alex Horvath 
He is also chief prosecutor of 
student court ana manages a 
staff of about 20 prosecutors, 
helps choose new court mem- 
bers and helps to decide court 
policy. 
He also presents cases which 
result in punishnments from 
written warnings to expulsion, 
which he has had to recommend 
three times. 
"It's really hard to end a case 
with 'I recommend expulsion,' " 
he said. 
IF LANDOLL did not teach, 
he would study law, but for now 
he is very enthusiastic about 
education, he said. 
"I want to begin teaching, and 
I hope I enjoy it and it works 
out." 
ATTENTI SENIORS 
Appointment signups taken now! 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Photo sittings Sept. 2-19, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Call The KEY at 372-8086 for appt. or stop by 28  West Hall. 
Schedule early! Be a part of Ohio's best selling yearbook! 
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Courses on Canada planned 
by Terrl Matyus. 
reporter 
To help University students and residents of 
Bowling Green become better acquainted with 
their neighbor to the north, the university is 
planning a new program in Canadian studies. 
The first step in the planned Canadian Studies 
Program is the showing of a series of twelve top- 
rated Canadian films this fall. 
All of the films are free and open to the public. 
They are not only for entertainment - the films 
can also be watched for credit through Arts and 
Sciences or Continuing Education. 
Those watching the films for credit must take 
part in a discussion after each film on the similari- 
ties and differences between the cultures of Can- 
ada and the United States. Janis Pallister, 
professor of romance languages, will conduct the 
discussions. 
Pallister said the Canadian film course would be 
very beneficial to University students and resi- 
dents of Bowling Green. 
"The films will make people more aware of 
Canada as a different culture while giving insight 
as well," Pallister said. 
THE COURSE will cover a variety of themes 
and include such well-known stars as Richard 
Dreyfuss, William Shatner, Deborah Harry and 
Randy Quaid. 
The films have been selected by Pallister from 
the Canadian film critics' list of the 30 best 
Canadian films ever made. 
The films will be shown Sept. 7-Dec. 14 in the 
Gish Theater on Sundays at 7 p.m. A combination 
of videotape and film will be used. 
Assistant Dean of Arts and Sciences Michael 
Marsden is the director of interdisciplinary pro- 
grams at the University and is a firm supporter of 
the planned Canadian Studies Program. 
"the argument for this program is that we 
know so little about Canada, who Is our neighbor 
and ally. This program brings good, clear atten- 
tion to an important Canadian art form. The film 
course focuses attention on Canadian culture in a 
very dynamic way," Marsden said. 
The Canadian Studies Program will be the 
University's 11th interdisciplinary program. 
Marsden works with an advisory committee on 
Canadian Studies which has been meeting for the 
past nine months planning the curriculum for the 
program. 
"CURRICULUM MATTERS involve the cre- 
ation and development of a Canadian Studies 
course, and core courses for Canadian Studies 
majors," he said. 
According to Marsden, the advisory board and 
those involved have been working closely with 
Sydney Harris, the consul general for Canada with 
the Canadian Consulate in Cleveland. 
University President Paul Olscamp, a Canadian 
by birth, received two development grants from 
the Canadian embassy to promote Canadian Stud- 
ies. 
Two private donors have also contributed to the 
Canadian Studies Program. Daniel and Evelyn 
Reddin, Bowling Green attorneys, will be support- 
ing the Canadian Studies Program for the next 
five years. 
As part of the program, a Canadian Studies 
Institute is being planned for late next summer, 
according to Marsden. The workshop will be 
conducted over a three-week period and will focus 
on training faculty and graduate students to teach 
core courses in Canadian Studies. 
Bob Thacker, assistant social director of Ca- 
nadian Studies at St. Lawrence University in 
Canton, N.Y., will direct the program. 
Campus groups build faith 
by Linda Hoy 
staff reporter 
Friendships,  an  essential 
part of college help to sup- 
Srt and enrich a student s 
e, but sometimes even 
friendships fall short. Several 
campus religious organiza- 
tions serving the University 
community exist to help fill 
that void. 
One such organization is 
Campus Crusade for Christ. A 
primarily student-led, inter- 
denominational organization. 
CCC organizes individual 
floor programs and small 
group Bible studies in resi- 
dence halls. 
The group holds its large- 
group meetings, featuring 
anything from skits and sing- 
ing to sharing prayer re- 
quests, on Thursdays at 7:30 
p.m. in the Alumni Room of 
the Student Union. 
Brad Vandimeer, director 
of CCC, said the group's four- 
fold aim is to introduce stu- 
dents to Jesus Christ, build 
them in their faith, train them 
as leaders, send them out to 
teach the faith and to help 
others. 
Likewise, "letting people 
know that Jesus cares a great 
deal for them" is the main 
aim of Active Christians To- 
day,  according to  campus 
minister Steve Schertzinger. 
MOVIES, GUEST speak- 
ers, concerts and sing-songs 
are among the activities fea- 
tured at ACT's Tuesday 
Fellowship Meetings at 7 p.m. 
in the Alumni Room. 
"We try to help students 
plug into our group according 
to their interests and tal- 
ents," Schertzinger said. 
Drama, intramural sports, 
a choir and a newsletter are 
among the group's varied ac- 
tivities. 
A Sunday morning worship 
service is held at 10:30 a.m. in 
Prout Chapel. Students lead 
small group meetings 
throughout the week. 
United Christian 
Fellowship, the first interde- 
nominational Protestant or- 
Snization in the country, 
gan in Bowling Green In 
A student should try to 
grow spiritually while grow- 
ing academically , said Don- 
ald Scherer, professor of 
philosophy and UCF advisor. 
Scherer said the group's 
main goal is developing a 
faith which comprehends and 
responds to the complexities 
of the world that students are 
learning about in college. 
Pastor Karen Thompson, 
formerly of Baltimore, and 
her husband Bill are UCF's 
new campus ministers this 
semester. 
UCF HAS a variety of pro- 
grams throughout the year 
with subjects ranging from 
social and political concerns 
to personal concerns. 
A soup and bring-y our-own- 
sandwich dinner is held every 
Wednesday at 6 p.m. at the 
UCF headquarters at 313 
Thurstin St, across from the 
Alpha Phi sorority bouse. 
Vespers are held Sundays at 6 
p.m. and Bible study is Thurs- 
days at 8:30 p.m. 
The Fellowship of Christian 
Students began as a student 
organization in 1971 and has 
become an outreachprogram 
of the Covenant Church of 
Bowling Green. 
FCS's focus is to meet the 
needs of those students who 
are already Christians and 
those seeking to learn more 
about Jesus Christ, said 
Michelle Ten Brink, one of the 
leaders of FCS. 
THE GROUP sponsors re- 
treats each semester, offers 
counseling services, and 
holds Friday night informal 
get togethers, Ten Brink said. 
FCS meets Wednesday 
nights at 7 p.m. in the Cam- 
pus Room in the Union. 
Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute. 
Forest Service, U.S.D.A. 
Toledo man charged in breaking-and-entering 
by Don Lee 
news editor 
presents a 
Welcome Back Dance 
featuring 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 5 
8-11:30 pm 
in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom 
2nd floor University Union 
Admission: Freshmen w/valid BGSU I.O. SO' 
All other Students w/valid BGSU I.D. $1.00 
ttclett on $<ri0 at tho door 
A Toledo man was charged 
early Saturday morning in a 
breaking-and-entering in a 
North Main Street home. 
Mark Gensler, 26, of 3510 Zone 
St., Toledo, was charged with 
criminal trespassing and crimi- 
nal   damaging.   He   allegedly 
broke into the O.D. Montgomery 
residence, 417 N. Main St., by 
kicking in the rear door. 
Montgomery called police 
from a neighbor's house at 2:16 
a.m. saying there was someone 
in her house. When police ar- 
rived, the prowler had left, leav- 
ing behind a jean jacket and a 
package of Marlboro cigarettes, 
police said. 
GRAND OPENING WEEKEND 
FRIDAY, SEPT 5 
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n H»*n cmsKm Hum iMmti 
GOD'S PROMISE 
BOOKSTORE 
143 East Wooster Phone 353-0474 
Gensler, who matched the de- 
scription Montgomery gave po- 
lice, was apprehended in front of 
a dentist's office at 321 N. Main 
St. He was taken back to the 
Montgomery residence where 
Montgomery identified him. 
The door jamb was damaged 
when the door was kicked in, 
pictures were knocked off the 
wall near the door, and plants 
were knocked over, police said. 
Montgomery called police 
again at noon Saturday report- 
ing broken glass and muddy 
footprints, thought to be from 
the breaking and entering. 
A MAN matching Gensler'^ 
description was involved in 
incident   near   the   comer 
Ridge and Main streets about i 
minutes before  the   break-in| 
Two female University student! 
reported that a man ace 
them in front of the new ' 
Oil fraternity house. 
According to the student, '.._ 
did not want her name revealed! 
the man jumped up and grab 
her friend and began swearingj 
Her friend broke free, and ' 
two students went to the friend's! 
apartment, where they calle 
police. 
DON'T MISS 
m       THE 
*4  BARGAINS 
in 
THE BG NEWS 
Fall 
Savings Edition 
Filled with coupons to 
save you money! 
• Monday, September 15 • 
Advertising Deadline: Mon., Sept 8, 4 p.m. 
Look for it at usual distribution 
points on and off Campus 
• 214 West Hall - 372-2601 • 
Take TIME OUT 
for Sports. 
Enjoy WBGU-TV's weekly 
sports magazine, with 
football highlights, inter- 
views and profiles of 
BGSU's ontsunding ath- 
letes and coaches. Cathy 
Pratt hosts. 
TIME OUT 
Thursdays 5:30 & 11 p.m. 
WBGU 
TV27 
/l  WllRill II l/c HIM,' 
Because Jesus still changes lives... 
Fellowship of 
Christian Students 
Welcomes Everyone to come and find out more. 
TONIGHT 7:00 p.m., Alumni Room, Student Union 
Internship 
January - August 1987 
with a Japanese manufacturer in Tokyo, Japan 
Earn up to 12 hrs. of credit (College of Arts and Sciences) 
Room, lunch, health insurance, commuting expenses paid 
by the company. Earn a small monthly salary + a bonus. 
Qualifications: Japanese language courses; 
business courses; 
interest in an international business career; 
adaptability in foreign culture. 
Deadline: 
September 8, Monday 
For inquiry, contact: Prof. Tsuneo Akiha, Political Science 
372-2922, Harmon Room 520. 
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Researchers find 
vaccine prevents 
AIDS in monkeys 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. 
(AP)-A vaccine based on 
the classic polio vaccine has 
protected monkeys from a 
deadly AIDS-like virus for 
more than a year, say re- 
searchers at the University of 
California at Davis. 
"It worked even better than 
we thought it would," said Dr. 
Preston Marx, a virologist at 
the California Primate Re- 
search Center and the head of 
a 13-member research team. 
Marx said the year-old 
study, which began last year, 
compared six vaccinated 
monkeys with six given no 
such protection. All were in- 
jected with a lethal dose of 
the simian acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome 
(SAIDS) virus. 
None of the inoculated mon- 
keys has so far shown any 
signs of infection. Three of 
the comparison group are 
dead, and the others show 
signs of exposure. Marx said 
that 50 percent mortality in 
infected monkeys is typical of 
the virus over a year. 
"I think the Davis results 
represent a very clear step in 
the direction of determining if 
a retroviral vaccine will help 
with AIDS," said Dr. Jay 
Levy, a UC San Francisco 
researcher and one of the 
first to isolate the human 
AIDS virus. 
THE SIMIAN AIDS virus, 
like that which attacks hu- 
mans, belongs to a family of 
organisms called retrovi- 
ruses. Both suppress the im- 
mune system, although some 
evidence suggests they attack 
in different ways. Evidence 
indicates there are several 
AIDS-related viruses, some 
that produce symptoms in 
humans and others producing 
similar symptoms in ani- 
mals. 
Victims of both viruses die 
of infections that follow the 
collapse of the body's disease- 
fighting defenses. People 
with AIDS usually are killed 
by a rare pneumonia or a 
fast-spreading cancer. 
Levy and Marx both 
stressed that a vaccine is not 
a cure for AIDS and will not 
help those already infected 
with the virus. 
National Archives releases Nixon's tapes 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Three months be- 
fore he resigned, a confident President 
Richard M. Nixon called Watergate "the 
thinnest scandal in American history," in a 
private tape-recorded conversation re- 
leased yesterday by the National Archives. 
Most of the 4,467 tapes were of various 
public and official events recorded by the 
White House Communications Agency be- 
tween Jan. 20, 1969, when Nixon became 
president, and Aug. 9, 1974, when he re- 
signed under the prospect of impeachment 
and conviction for taking part in the Water- 
gate coverup. 
"If these charges on Watergate were true, 
nobody would have to ask me to resign -1 
wouldn't serve for one month," Nixon told 
Rabbi Baruch Korff on May 13,1974. 
"But I know they are not true," he said, 
"therefore I will stay here and do the job I 
was elected to do as well as I can and let the 
constitutional process make the final ver- 
dict" 
There was talk after Nixon's resignation 
of bringing criminal charges against him. 
But Gerald Ford, who succeeded him, put a 
stop to any such action by issuing a pardon 
for Nixon, "for any crimes." 
THE AUDIO tapes and a large batch of 
television recordings were part of the 
materials left behind by Nixon and his top 
aides. The government seized the materials, 
intending to make them public, but a series 
of lawsuits and congressional actions over 
the years have prevented it. 
On June 26, regulations went into effect to 
govern public access, but they permitted 
challenges by Nixon and 60 others who 
asked to be notified before any release. The 
group of recordings released yesterday also 
was subject to challenges, but because they 
were mostly in the public domain no one 
apparently tried to stop them. 
Korff, who raised hundreds of thousands 
of dollars for the "President Nixon Justice 
Fund" to help defray Nixon's legal fees, told 
the former president at the start of the 
interview he would use the material for a 
paperback book. The White House Commu- 
nications Agency usually records such inter- 
views. 
Toledo man jailed in racial violence 
TOLEDO (AP)-A Toledo 
man who is charged in what 
officials say are acts of racial 
violence was held in the Lucas 
County Jail after his arraign- 
ment Tuesday, a prosecutor 
said. 
Kirk Taberner, 27, was ar- 
raigned in Toledo Municipal 
Court on charges of felonious 
assault and criminal damage in 
connection with a shotgun at- 
tack at the home of a black 
family last week. No one was 
injured. 
A preliminary hearing was 
scheduled for Sept. 9 and the 
public defender's office was ap- 
Jointed to represent him, said 
oe Solomon, a county prosecu- 
tor. 
The man and the four 16-year- 
olds charged in the shooting are 
white and live in the neighbor- 
hood where two shotgun attacks 
occurred Aug. 26. 
The five are also charged with 
vandalizing the home of another 
black family Aug. 24. 
THE TEENS were being held 
in a detention center. 
No one has been charged with 
a second shooting in the same 
neighborbod that night and a 
cross-burning at a black fami- 
ly's home Aug. 24. 
Perry Driscoll, chief prosecu- 
tor in Lucas County Juvenile 
Court, said earlier he will seek 
to have three of the juveniles 
tried as adults. The three were 
charged last week with felonious 
assault and criminal damage. 
A fourth teen-ager was 
charged with vandalism and 
possession of a dangerous ordi- 
nance - a shotgun - in connec- 
tion with the shooting. 
The boy was charged with the 
others for allegedly throwing 
rocks that broke seven windows 
at the home of a black family in 
the mostly white neighborhood. 
Smith sentenced for Belushi death 
Former backup singer gets three years for involuntary manslaughter 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Cathy 
Evelyn Smith, a former rock 
backup singer who injected 
comic John Belushi with drugs 
before he died, was sentenced to 
three years in prison yesterday 
by a judge who called her "the 
source of the poison." 
Smith had pleaded no contest 
to a charge ot involuntary man- 
slaughter and three counts of 
furnishing and administering 
dangerous drugs in Belushi's 
heroin and cocaine overdose 
death on March 5,1982. 
Judge David Horowitz re- 
jected an impassioned plea from 
Smith's attorney, Howard 
Weitzman, who urged that she 
be placed on probation and be 
allowed to enter a drug rehabili- 
tation program. 
The true responsibility for Be- 
lushi's death must be attributed 
to the comedian himself, Horo- 
witz said, because "his decision 
to live a drug-infested life led to 
his death." 
He told Smith this did not 
absolve her and, declaring "you 
were the source of the poison," 
said that only prison time could- 
teach her a lesson. 
Give is'hoot. 
Don't pollute. 
Smith had faced a maximum 
possible sentence of eight years 
and eight months in prison. 
BELUSHI'S WIDOW, a 
younger brother and his sister- 
in-law sat in the front row of the 
courtroom as the sentence was 
pronounced. They had appealed 
to the judge to put Smith behind 
bars as a lesson to youngsters 
who might be tempted to try 
Veitzman repeatedly sum- 
moned the ghost of Belushi, say- 
ing the comic surely would 
speak in favor of Smith's proba- 
tion if he was present. 
"I believe if John Belushi 
were standing right here today 
and looked at your honor, he 
would say, 'Wait a minute judge. 
I lived my life as I wanted to live 
it. Don't blame her. She did what 
I wanted to do,'" Weitzman 
said. 
The prosecutor, Deputy Dis- 
trict Attorney Elden Fox, said 
he agreed that drug addiction is 
a disease, but in Smith's case it 
became a crime, and he recom- 
mended the three-year sentence 
ultimately imposed by Horo- 
witz. 
"John Belushi was a willing 
participant," Fox said. "But 
John Belushi would not have 
died, when he died, except for 
the heroin administered by the 
defendant in this case." 
He said that in reality, she 
would serve about a year and a 
half before she could be paroled. 
BELUSHI, a star of TV's "Sat- 
urday Night Live" and the mov 
iea "Animal House," "The Blues 
Brothers" and "1941," died in a 
rented bungalow at the Chateau 
Marmonte Hotel above Sunset 
Boulevard at the age of 33. 
Smith, now 39 was questioned 
at the time of Belushi's death, 
but released. She was arrested a 
Eear later after she told of her 
lvolvement in a National Eto- 
quirer interview and was quoted 
as saying she killed Belushi. 
First Edition 
Hair Design & Tanning Sludio 
434 E. Wooster 
354-1477 
>■•■*■•■•■•■• 
WATER SKI 
TEAM 
Organizational 
Meeting 
Wed. 9:00 P.M. 
102 B. A. 
For more info call 
Undergraduate Student Government 
Public Relations Executive 
Cabinet Position Available 
Applications Available 8/29 
in 405 Student Services 
Applications Due 9/4 
Contact Kelly McCoy 
for an interview at 372-8324 
ondaig-iduji* SiuOft G<.,e""T't"< 
HELP... 
Us fill this spoce. The BG News needs volunteer writers & photographers. Meetings 
every Sundoy night, 8 p.m., 210 West Hall. For more information call 372-2603. 
Applications Available 
For 
DISTRICT 
REPRESENTATIVES 
^****************************************************** 
Elections to held 
September 18th 
F******************************************************* 
Applications Available 
August 29 - September 12 
Pick up Applicatons 
at 
405 Student Services 
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New test aids in heart attack therapy 
BOSTON (AP)-A new test 
for heart attack victims can help 
doctors quickly learn how much 
heart muscle has been killed by 
the seizures and how much is 
likely to recover, researchers 
said yesterday. 
This information, available 
within a day of the heart attack, 
can help physicians tailor the 
best therapy for heart victims. 
The test has been under devel- 
opment for 10 years by doctors 
at Massachusetts General Hos- 
pital. So far, it has been used 
there on about 100 heart pa- 
tients, and they have suffered no 
harmful side effects. A report on 
the   work     is   published   in 
the September issue of the jour- 
nal Circulation. 
Heart attacks - what doctors 
call myocardial infarctions - 
kill an estimated half million 
Americans annually. 
The researchers say their test 
is the first practical use in heart 
attacks for the new class of 
medical tools known as mono- 
clonal antibodies. Although still 
experimental, they said that if 
further testing progresses 
smoothly, it could be routinely 
available within two years. 
Dr. Edgar Haber, head of the 
team that developed the test, 
said its major advantages over 
existing techniques are speed 
and  accuracy  in  the  critical 
hours following heart attacks. 
"I WOULD say that the diag- 
nostic information obtained will 
be very helpful in making a 
more precise clinical judgment 
as to what to do next in the 
treatment of myocardial infarc- 
tion and how aggressive to be," 
Haber said. 
When a heart attack strikes, 
the flow of blood to the heart's 
muscle is blocked and some of 
the muscle dies. The new test 
shows how much muscle is dead 
and how much nearby tissue is 
likely to recover. 
Results of the new test are 
available within 12 to 24 hours 
after an attack. It uses specially 
crafted antibodies that attach 
themselves to myosin, a protein 
that is a principal building 
material of heart tissue. Ordi- 
narily, myosin is covered by the 
cell's membrane, but it becomes 
exposed when the cell dies. 
When the myosin antibody binds 
itself to a section of the heart, it 
means that area has died. 
The antibody is tagged with 
radioactive atoms that can be 
scanned by radiation detectors 
to produce a picture. 
Depending on the size and 
location of the dead spot, doctors 
might treat the heart attack 
with drugs, coronary bypass 
surgery or a balloon catheter 
that reopens blocked arteries. 
CLUB SPORTS 
it********************************* 
All students interested in 
the following sports, report 
to 210 Eppler South 
Thurs., Sept. 4, 7:30 p.m. 
* Sailing 
♦Ski Racing 
♦Fencing 
♦ Flying 
»lee Hockey 
♦ Men's Lacrosse 
♦ Raekerball/Squash 
♦ Rifle 
♦ Men's Rugby 
♦ Women's Rugby ♦Water Ski 
********************************** 
♦ Men's Soccer 
♦Women's Soccer 
♦Volleyball - Men 
♦Volleyball - Women 
♦Water Polo 
If you're between 
15 and 19 and want to 
help bring our world 
together, send for 
information. 
WHte: YOUTH EXCHANGE 
Pueblo. Colorado 81009 
wil The International Vmth Exchange. 
Howard's club H 
210 N. Main No Cover 
Live from Chicago... 
Blues Band 
Eddie Shaw & 
The Wolf Gang A 
Wednesday thru Saturday %|V\|'* 
"'1/i,|r  s"»-3-6 
Burning the midnight 
oil may be necessary. 
Burning the 2:00or 3:00 
or 4:00 AM oil is absurd. 
Especially when an HP calculator can get the 
answers you want — in time to get a good night's 
sleep. 
For instance, our HP-15C Professional Scientifit Calculator 
has more built-in advanced math and statistical power than any 
other calculator. Our HP 41 Advanced Scientific Calculators have 
even more potential. 
PC 12602 
That's because there are better than 2500 software packages 
available for them — more than for any other calculator. 
There's even a special plug-in software package (we call it the 
Advantage Module) that's designed to handle the specific problems 
an engineering student has to solve in his, or her. course work. 
No wonder professionals in engineering and the physical sciences 
widely regard HP calculators as the best you can get. 
So check one out. Then, when your mother calls to ask if you're 
getting enough sleep, you won't have to lie. 
By the way. if you want more information, just give us a call 
at800FOR-HPPC.AskforDept.658C. fl^m HEWLETT 
Ixl PACKARD 
Murders baffle 
Akron area police 
NORTON (AP)-Police 
were baffled at the blud- 
geoning deaths of two wait- 
resses whose bodies were 
found several hours after 
their car windshield was 
smashed in Akron and two 
men stopped to help them. 
The bodies of Dawn McCre- 
ery, 20, North Ridgeville, and 
Wendy Offredo, 21, Bath 
Township, were found about 
noon Monday in a wooded 
area. They worked together 
at a restaurant lust north of 
this Akron suburb. 
Authorities said that about 
1 a.m. Monday, the women 
reported to police that a 
chunk of concrete thrown 
from a freeway overpass 
crashed through the wind- 
shield of their car. 
McCreery, from Lorain 
County, was a University of 
Akron student who had just 
moved into an apartment in 
Akron. 
Summit County Coroner 
Dr. William Cox said there 
"was every indication of a 
sexual assault" Offredo. 
Cox said the two worked 
Sunday night and after chan- 
ging from their waitress uni- 
forms, left together in 
Offredo's car. They were on 
Interstate 77 in Akron when 
the   chunk   of   concrete 
smasned the windshield of the 
car, Cox said. 
NORTON POLICE Chief 
Forest Diefendorff said two 
men stopped to help them and 
took the women to a nearby 
pay phone, where Offredo 
called her mother, appar- 
ently asking her to come and 
get them. 
Cox said Offredo's mother 
talked to one of the men. The 
mother made arrangements 
to meet the women at their 
car, Diefendorff said. 
When the mother arrived, 
the women were gone but the 
car was still there. A missing 
person's report was filed by 
Offredo's mother. 
An area resident hiking in 
the woods found the body of 
one of the women. He called 
police, who found the other 
body. 
Cox said the women were 
killed where thev were found. 
"There were large pools of 
blood by the road, he said. 
"The bludgeoning took place 
there." 
Both women were beaten 
on the head and face, Cox 
said, adding that the probable 
cause of death was the re- 
Bated blows to the heads and 
:es, causing brain injury. 
The bodies were found 10 
feet apart in a thickly over- 
grown field. 
American Heart 
Association 
ryjSVS^ Organizational 
Meeting 
Wednesday, September 3 
at 8:00 p.m. 
in the Grand Ballroom 
2nd floor, University Union 
OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS 
Come & find out 
more about joining 
UAO! 
SATURDAY 
PERRY FIELD 
1:30 
B.6. vs. O.U 
The best student body in the 
MAC will help the FALCONS 
defend the nation's longest 
home winning streak. 
BE A PART OF IT! 
Sports 
Frosh please Ankney 
by Ron Fritz 
managing editor 
Every year coaches have to 
deal with freshmen athletes who 
are homesick or don't think they 
are ready for college sports. 
But this season, Bowling 
Green's new football coach Moe 
Ankney has been pleasantly sur- 
prised with his first recruiting 
class. 
"This is the best freshman 
class I've ever been around," 
Ankney said at his weekly press 
conference yesterday. I told 
them (the freshmen) that. Not 
one of the guys approached me 
or the coaches about quitting or 
giving up." 
Ankney said some of the fresh- 
men classes he has coached in 
his 16 years have had better 
talent. But none have had the 
attitude of BG's. 
"They just have a great atti- 
tude," be said. "They will be 
good players in the future, just 
Because of their attitude." 
Ankney cited the freshmen's 
perserverance, willingness to 
learn new positions and work 
"They (the freshmen class) just have a 
great attitude. They will be good players in 
the future, just because of their attitude." 
- BG coach Moe Ankney 
ethic as the keys to their future. 
"A lot of freshmen come out 
and expect to be big stars," 
Ankney said. "But these guys 
seemed to know what to ex- 
pect." 
TWO CANDIDATES for the 
Falcons' quarterback job, fresh- 
men Rich Dackin, from Lima 
Bath High School, and Rich 
Tracy, from Bowling Green 
High School, had an excellent 
preseason, according to Ankney. 
Dackin, 6-foot-2 and 190 lbs., 
was a first-team Class AA All- 
Ohio choice his senior year. He 
threw 19 touchdowns and for 
over 1,400 yards last year. 
"Rich Dackin is going to be an 
outstanding quarterback at BG 
someday,    Ankney said. " just a matter of time." 'It's 
Tracy, 6-3 and 190 lbs., threw 
for more than 4,000 yards in his 
high school career. He holds 18 
BGHS football records. 
"Rich Tracy has just an out- 
standing attitude," the first- 
year head coach said. "He has a 
great body and arm and is cur- 
rently the scout team quar- 
terback. I expect good things 
from Rich Tracy at BG." 
If members of the Falcons' 
rookie class falters on the play- 
ing field, Ankney said some 
might have possible careers in 
the entertainment field. 
"They put on the best rookie 
night I've ever seen," he said. 
"They had some really good 
acts. All through camp, they've 
been outstanding. 
"Hopefully, it continues for 
the rest of their careers." 
Cousineau waived 
BEREA (AP) - Speculation 
turned into reality on yesterday 
when the Cleveland Browns 
waived veteran linebacker Tom 
I Cousineau, reducing the roster 
to the regular-season limit of 45. 
The action followed an unsuc- 
cesful effort to create a trade for 
the 29-year-old, who was the 
NFL's top draft choice in 1979. 
Head coach Marty Schotten- 
heimer said Anthony Griggs has 
earned Cousineau's starting slot 
and former USFL player Mike 
Johnson will be first backup. 
Johnson took his final test last 
Thursday in the Browns' victory 
over the Los Angeles Raiders, 
leading the team with eight 
tackles. 
Linebacker Chip Banks, who 
resolved his contract dispute 
with the team and practiced 
Monday, does not count on the 
active roster yet. He is expected 
to be activated before the regu- 
lar-season opener Sunday 
against the Super Bowl cham- 
pion Chicago Bears, however. 
Another player must be cut 
when that happens. 
"I have no doi bt Tom will 
play in the NFL and probably 
start," Schottenheimer said. 
"We just had too many quality 
players at the position. 
Schottenheimer said Johnson 
"looks like he's going to be out- 
standing." 
THE MACHINERY for trade 
was set in motion Monday, when 
a player was put on procedural- 
recall waivers. Since the un- 
named play aer was not claimed, 
the Browns took him back. 
Cousineau's contract, worth a 
reported $500,000 a year, would 
have to be picked up by any 
team that claimed him. Cous- 
ineau could also become a free 
agent, however. 
The handwriting on the wall, 
which began to appear when the 
Browns acquired Johnson on top 
of Griggs, became even clearer 
Saturday, when the Browns 
tried out free-agent linebackers 
Cliff Thrift and Carlos Bradley. 
Thrif played with the Bears 
last season. Bradley played un- 
der Browns defensive coordina- 
tor Dave Adolph when Adolph 
held that position with the 
Chargers last season. 
Griggs, who like Cousineau 
playea his college ball at Ohio 
State, was obtained from the 
Philadelphia Eagles on draft 
day 1966 for the Browns' eighth- 
round draft choice. 
Undergraduate Sludeni Government 
University Committees 
Applications 
Available For: 
Committee on Committees 
Faculty Senate Budget 
Academic Facilities Utilization 
Academic Honesty 
Admissions Advisory 
InterCollegiate Athletics 
Broadcasting Advisory 
Computing Council 
Cultural Events 
Equal Oppurtunity Compliance 
Health Service Advisory 
Honors and Awards 
Instructional Media 
Library Advisory 
Strategic Planning 
Non-Traditional Student Advisory 
Parking Committee 
Publications Committee 
Student Financial Aid 
University Appeals 
Ice Arena Committee 
Student Legal Service 
Human Relations 
Academic Affairs 
Off-Campus Advisory 
Bookstore Advisory 
Sponsored Events 
Parking Committee 
Public Safety 
Union Advisory Board 
Applications Available August 29th 
Applications Due September 4th 
Applications Available In 
405 Student Services Building 
rooooooooo 
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(ASSOCIATED SOUND? 
By The Tracks Off Lehman Ave. 
In The Railview Building. Just 1V2 
Blocks South of East Wooster. 
maxell 
Back-To-School 
Special 
^BB 
Credit Card Size Calculator (by mail) 
when you purchase 
8 UR 90 min. 
or 6 UDS 90 min. 
cassettes 
Reg. 2.10 
1.89 
Reg. 1.30 
1.19 
■ !■"■'■ v**i:>". 
maxell QDi>y 
Reg. 2.25 
1.98 
BATTERIES 
Reg. 3.45 
2.99 
maxell AO<90 
B* i*B 
Reg. 4.00 
3.69 
OPEN REEL 
Refl- 3.19 3 Pack Special Includes 
2-39 FREE Metal Take-Up Reel 
23.85 
VIDEO TAPE 
Reg. 5.99 Reg.7.49 
4.77 5.77 
Open Mon.-Fri. 11-6, Sat. 10-2 
(ASSOCIATED SOUND) 
We gladly accept <89 
Sale Prices 
effective until 
Sept. 9, 1986 
PHONE 
353-0465 
E. WOOSTER 
CLOUGH 
BG 
WATER 
TOWER 
ASSOCIATE 
SOUND 
vjfwl 
DQ_ l| 
RAILVIEW 
BLDG 
BGSU 
N 
t 
W -  £ 
BUS 
STATION 
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Bruce noose not tight enough 
In Wilson's Words 
by 
Phillip B. Wilson 
guest columnist 
One good lynching deserves 
another... and Columbus is in 
the market for their second of 
1906. 
I can see the bumperstickers 
now, emblazened in blood red 
with a few buckeye leaves for 
good measure. "NOOSE FOR 
BRUCE" slogans will be 
everywhere. 
Why you ask? Is something 
amiss in the heartland of Ohio? 
You bet. 
After viewing last Wednesday 
night's college football Kickoff 
Classic between the Ohio State 
Buckeyes and Alabama, I had 
the most antagonistic feeling a 
sportswriter could have for an 
unsuccessful coach. 
The Bucks lost, of course, 16- 
10. They always do in the big 
games these days, and Ohio 
State administrators probably 
blame it on bad luck. 
But if you ask any of the 
football fans who frolic on High 
St. in Columbus, much less Main 
St. in Bowling Green, they'll tell 
you different. 
The problem is coaching and it 
starts with the head honcno, 
Earle Bruce. 
Last Wednesday, Brace's 
Bucks unsuccessfully moved the 
football inside Alabama 
territory five times with no 
results. How can a football team 
with so much talent fail to score 
when they have the ball on the 
opponents' 38, 27 (twice), 24 and 
With Washington on the schedule next, a 
duplicate performance of the Alabama 
game would leave the Bucks 0-2 at the outset 
of the season. The very thought of this 
leads me to believe Bruce's noose should 
become even tighter. . . 
9-yard line? 
Hold your breath, it gets 
worse. 
DM THE fourth quarter, the 
national audience was given the 
opportunity to see how well Ohio 
State was prepared for the game 
by Bruce. The Buckeyes had 
only five yards total offense in 
the last quarter, until their last- 
second drive. 
I've tried to remain neutral 
among the masses of vindictive 
Bucks fans, but Wednesday's 
game was the last straw. 
Only this straw isn't the same 
stuff which broke the camel's 
back. This is the material which 
should be used to make the 
sturdiest of rope. 
NOOSE FOR BRUCE, 
NOOSE FOR BRUCE, NOOSE 
FOR BRUCE!!!!! 
I think Buckeyes fans are 
eager to hang another Ohio State 
imposter who calls himself a 
coach. 
The first lynching came last 
winter, when the Buckeyes were 
smart enough to rid themselves 
of their ridiculous excuse of a 
basketball coach, Eldon Miller. 
Now, the football program has 
fallen into the same sea of 
complacency and athletic 
director Rick Bay had better 
reconsider his recent contract 
with Bruce. 
The former Iowa State 
Cyclone mentor has been with 
the Buckeyes for seven years 
now (has it seemed that long?) 
and was recently awarded a 
three-year deal 6y Bay. The new 
contract, along with the one for 
new head basketball coach Gary 
Williams from Boston College, 
broke the long-standing scarlet 
and gray tradition of one-year 
settlements. 
I HAVE nothing against three- 
i'ear contracts at Ohio State, but 
ormer coaching legend Woody 
Hayes never had a problem with 
them and I think it's important 
to keep up with the tradition. It 
keeps the pressure on the head 
coach to produce, which has 
always been the case in most 
colleges today anyway. 
Ohio State is especially no 
exception, since the media and 
crazed campus expect the 
Buckeyes to beat Michigan and 
go to the Rose Bowl on an 
average basis. 
To Brace's credit, his winning 
percentage is enviable by most 
other school standards but it 
isn't good enough for Ohio State. 
His record in big games proves 
it. 
Just like pro football's 
Minnesota Vikings of the 1970's, 
OSU can't win when the 
pressure is on the greatest. 
In 1985, a year of 
improvement for most of the 
schools in the Big Ten, Ohio 
State beat Iowa (#1 in the nation 
at the time) and Michigan State, 
two teams who went to bowl 
games. But on the road, the 
Bucks lost to Illinois, Wisconsin, 
and Michigan. 
Since Brace took over for 
Hayes in 1979, these are the kind 
of disappointments OSU fans 
have had to get used to. 
BRUCE'S FIRST team went 
114. but don't let it fool you. 
With a majority of Hayes 
recruits, including quarterback 
Art Scblicter, Ohio State 
breezed to the Rose Bowl before 
• 17-16 to USC and Heisman 
ny winner Charles White. 
e game should stand as the 
high point in Brace's coaching 
career because when White 
scored the winning touchdown in 
the final minutes, the Bucks not 
only lost their undefeated season 
and national championship, they 
lost their reputation. 
Buckeye fans were probably 
thinking Brace was the greatest 
coach in the world at that point, 
coming one point away from a 
national championship in his 
first year at OSU. 
Sure he was. And my blind 
uncle wrestles alligators for a 
living. 
Since the Rose Bowl 
experience of 1980, Bruce's 
teams have went 9-3 for SIX 
STRAIGHT YEARS. 
With Washington on the 
schedule next, a duplicate 
performance of the Alabama 
game would leave the Bucks 0-2 
at the outset of the season. The 
very thought of this leads me to 
believe Bruce's noose should 
become even tighter as Buckeye 
fans have less reason to be 
optimistic. 
TAKE INTO account Ohio 
State has to play Wisconsin, 
Michigan, and Michigan State 
(who has the best running back 
in the nation in Lorenzo white), 
and with a little luck, these guys 
could go 8-5 this year. 
It's a shame too. The 
Buckeyes have a good team with 
senior quarterback Jim 
Karsatos and Ail-American 
linebacker Chris Speilman, who 
was voted MVP of the Kickoff 
Classic after making 16 tackles 
and intercepting a pass. 
Throw in one of the most 
talented wide recievers in the 
country in Cris Carter and a 
solid rushing game with John 
Woolridge, vince Workman, and 
George Cooper, and any coach 
has some quality athletes to put 
on the field. 
I feel the most sympathy for 
the players, who will keep trying 
to right a situation which is not 
their fault. 
They came to Ohio State 
probably because of the school's 
football tradition. 
Now that they are there, they 
are realizing the tradition 
doesn't exist anymore ... 
because of Earle Bruce. 
You can help us 
raise the colorectal 
cancer cure rate. 
When detected early, the 
cure rale for colorectal cancer 
is very high. That's why we 
urge regular checkups for 
men and women 50 and over. 
Warning signs are a 
change in bowel habits, 
>lood in the stool. 
Your doctor can perform 
the digital and procto exams, 
and you take care of the stool 
blood test at home. 
Volleyball 
tryouts 
slated 
Bowling Green volleyball 
coach Denise Van de Walle 
has announced a Monday, 
Sept 8, tryout date for anyone 
wishing to play for the Fal- 
cons'this season. 
Interested players must re- 
port to Van de Walle prior to 
the tryout date in order to fill 
out a tryout information 
packet required by the Uni- 
versity. 
******* 
BG's football team won't be 
alone in the Mid-American 
Conference when It comes to 
facing Top 20 teams. 
BGrs Oct. 18 opponent, 
Washington, is currently 
ranked 16th in the nation by 
the Associated Press. Four 
other MAC-members will op- 
pose or have already played 
the cream of the collegiate 
crop. 
Miami will play at Lous- 
iana State (15th), Western 
Michigan faces Michigan 
State (20th), and Kent State 
visits Florida (13th). 
Florida State (14th) shut 
out Toledo 24-0 last week. 
******* 
The Falcons won't repeat 
as MAC champion if the pre- 
dictions in several publica- 
tions hold true. 
BG could finish as high as 
second in the conference 
according to Street A Smith, 
but also as low as sixth 
according to Athlon. 
Classifieds 
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS 
BG News meeting lor volunteers--wilier* and 
phoiograprters--every Sunday. 6 p.m. 210 
West Hall For further information call 
372-2603 
BGSU CHESS CLUB--Meetings 6 30-10 00 
p m . Thursdays Off-Campus Student Center, 
Basement  Moaery   Hal    Cal  352-2041   or 
352-6307 tor more *iformation 
QUESTION Where can you get FREE POP 
CORN & information on how lo 10*1 your favorite 
dub, group or organization? 
ANSWER At the Student Organizations Fair. 
Wednesday, Sept 10. 11 am to 3pm. Lenhart 
Grand Batroom. Union 
Water Ski Team-Club 
Men and Women OrgenizattonaJ Meeting 
Anyone   interested   in   tryouts   must   at- 
tend Wed nesday night, 9 00. BA 102 or cal 
Toby 3725027 
D.tC.A. 
Find out about mlorrnaOonal meeting on Wed 
Sept 3. 8.30 p m , Campus Room, th-rd floor 
ol Union  Refreshments wi be served 
PERSONALS 
MM 
Welcome to BG I'm so glad you're here' I love 
you' Amy 
Bowling Green 
1432 E. Woosler 
. 352-4663 V 
#enedef,0 
'*A. Afe-Q** 
OPEN: 
MON-SAT 11:00 a.m. 
SUN 12:00 p.m. 
FAST FREE DELIVERY 
FROM OPEN TO CLOSE 
$3.00 MINIMUM 
Small 
5" 
Regular 
9" 
12.65 
J2.65 
$2.65 
$2.65 
$3.25 
$},25 
SUBS 
STARTER Ham, Salami, Provolone Cheese  $ 1.65 
HURDLER Swiss & Provolone  $1.65 
SPRINTER Turkey  $165 
PACER Ham & Swiss  $165 
RUNNER Tuna  $195 
JOGGER Roast Beef  $ 1 95 
MARATHON Ham, Salami, Turkey, Swiss, Provolone ... 
Cheese $195      $325 
WALKAWAY Salami, Turkey, Pepperoni, Provolone  
Cheese  $1.65      $2.65 
RELAY Roast Beef, Ham, Turkey, Provolone  
Cheese  $2.75       $3.75 
I Above subs Hurt with mayo, lettuce, tomato, onion, hot peppers, oregano, Italian dressing) 
{Above subs made hot on request) 
EXTRAS Cheese, Tomatoes or Peppers 15 
Salami or Turkey  25 
Ham 40 
Roast Beef (per portion)        1.25 
HOT SUBS 
JAVELIN Italian Sausage with Peppers, Onions &... 
Sauce      $2.25 
SHOTPUT Meatballs with Sauce & Provolone Cheese     $1.95 
PASTA PLATTER pasta, homemade spaghetti sauce,  
garlic bread  (Best in B.G.) 
SALADS 
CHEF SALAD Lettuce, Tomato, Cheese, Ham, Salami, 
lit rkey, Croutons  
TACO SALAD Lettuce, Tomato, Cheese, Taco Meat  
Nacho Chips and SMQ Taco Dressing 
(Extra Dressing - 50t)  
TOSSED SALAD    Lettuce, Tomato, Cheese, Croutons  
MACARONI, POTATO SALAD  
30 
.50 
.75 
125 
$3.25 
$2.75 
SIDELINES 
Chips, Marcel Be BBQ 
Pizza Bread   Cheese 
with Pepperoni 
Garlic Bread with Cheese 
Deli Dills  
SOFT DRINKS 
Soft Drinks (Fountain) 
Canned Pop  
s 
.50 
.55 
PARTY SUBS 
DECATHLON (2 foot sub)  *9.95 
OLYMPIC EVENT (4 foot sub which feeds 15) $18.95 
Ham, Salami, Turkey, Swiss, Provolone Cheese, Mayo, Lettuce, Onions, Tomatoes, 
Hot Pepper Rings Topped with Our Special Italian Dressing. 
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GARAGE NEEDED TO STORE CAR AND BIKE. 
MUST BE NEAR CAMPUS AND ABLE TO BE 
LOCKED CALL JOHN 372-5847 
Intramural Deedanes Men's aoftbal-Sept 2 
Women A Coed softbal-Sepl 3. W(sgW , 
dbta) Tennis-Sept 9. Men s dbte tenms-Sept 
9. Men's golf dbts -Sept 10 AJ entries due *> 
108 SRC by 4 00 pm on due date with forfeit 
leee  
It's Telefund Time' 
Do you have the aMHy to communicate wefl on 
the phone, and have an interest in helping out 
BGSU with its fund raising efforts? If so, stop by 
the Mletl Akjmni Center Aug 27-S«pf 4. 
8 00-5 00 and M out an application, or eel 
372 2701 and ask for Pam AtcNson 
Softbal off»cia» needed PKk up referral at Stu- 
dent Employment Mandatory csn<c-Wed Sept 
3 - 7 00 1 0 OOpm Previous IM officials (■ out 
appfceabon m 108 SRC 
Thank you to the person who turned in my 
glasses that were lost behind the Life Science 
Bid lest week to Campus Safety and Security 
You'rs a fantastic person --Gates Frankart 
USG CABINET POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
PUBLIC RELATIONS Moat be energetic, 
creative and work wei with people Office hours 
required Some experience with marketing and- 
or advertising Is desirable 
SECRETARY    Must   have typing, ftahg,   word 
processing (Muftimale) and note taking skills 
Position   Involves    10-20   hours-week   and 
receives payment 
Apply at 405 Student Services  Also make an 
appointment   for   interview    Questions?  Cal 
372-8324 
We give you 
more . . . 
16   OZa 
BOTTLES 
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, 
Dr. Pepper, Mt. Dew, 
7-Up, Diet 7-Up, 
Orange Crush, 
Coke Classic 
Diet Coke 
Vb more pop for 
the same price 
-50*- 
pB8^elte!l 
FREE DELIVERY 
$2.50 minimum 
|--- --COUPON .---.j 
1 FREE ITEfTl 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
On on, tl|# ptHQ 
ASK lor il when ordering 
loV 
OPIN 4 p.m 
Ph. 352-5166 
Free 
Delivery 
VOTED If ST PIZZR IN I.C. 
one cewyen po>r pane. 
Escorts Needed 
Cal Campus Escort Service 
372-8380 
•Joln"Joln-Jo(n-Joln- 
The First Student Council lor Learning 
DWMM In the Nation'! Pleeee attend trie last 
meeting ol 1986 Thursday Sept 4, 7 00 PM 
at Rm 201 Ed Bid. For more intormatoin cal 
Dkaie. 352 3477  
CATCH THE EXPRESS 
Bus Schedules Avaaabki 
Union Information Desk 
CHRISTIANS CHRISTIANS CHRISTIANS 
There are many other students on oampua who 
share m your love tor Jesus Chrtat and farm 
Qod'a word. Please don't go without teeowahip 
wondering how to meet them The Fefowshlp ol 
Christian Students (FCS) la a non* 
denonwabonaJ campus outreach dedicated to 
Croatian growth We meet TONIQHT 7:00 
p m , Alumni Room. Student Union Please 'eel 
welcome. 
DEC*. 
Find out about Informational meeting on Wed 
Sept 3. 8.30 p m . Campus Room, thad floor 
ol Union Refreshments w* be served 
Date Party 
You'll need a bus 
Call ua • Express Charier 
352-2497 
ISAT STUDY SESSIONS 
Starts Tonght 
Sign up today at Legal Studies Office Room 
263   BA     Questions-Call   Nancy 
Kubteok -372-2379  Phi Alpha Delta and Pre 
Law Society Members S7. Non Members $ 12 
Sponeored by Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity 
LSAT STUDY SESSIONS 
Starts Tonight 
Sign up today at Legal Studies Office Room 
253 BA Questions Call Nancy 
KubkMk-372-2379 Phi Alpha Delta and Pre 
Law Society Members S7. Non Member* S12. 
Sponeored by Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity 
Ol Kappa Sigma Fraternity...You 
now fan* 48 hr.. to find ■ dal• (Of the Fall 
IMS Craah and Bum Data Party to be held 
Friday Sept 5th at the Portage Quarry. 
AEKDB, ELP.OY 
Report Due? We Type Wine you Real! Typing 
And Word Processxig Services And Resumes 
A lo Z Oata-Acroea From UNman'a, 362 5042 
Experience an evening with 
THE IMPERIALS 
•«• and m concert ON CAMPUS" 
SATURDAY. SEPT 8th 
7:30 PM 
ANDERSON ARENA 
tickets avaaabt* 11-2 DAILY 
at STUDENT UNION TICKET BOOTH 
WANTED 
1 female roommate lo share with 3 2 story 
house on Woosler. very close to campus Cal 
363-0010 
GARAGE NEEDED TO STORE CAR AND BIKE. 
MUS BE NEAR CAMPUS AND ABLE TO BE 
LOCKED CALL JOHN 372-6847 
Looking for female roommate (a) with apartment 
or wtehing to go apartment huntfngl Cal 
353-1788 
t wanted (or Pel Semester, own 
bedroom   S127 per month plus electric  Cal 
353-4823 
Mala roommate needed to share 2 bedroom 
auaiatiiil. Own room, tree bus tokens and 
POOL J t 50   month and electric   353-6413 or 
364-0704. 
Male roommate needed Prefer older or grad 
etudent S135 and halt uttfnes Contact Sam at 
363-1803 
NEEDED 1 or 2 male rmtee to ehare 3 Ddrm 
A Frame house Cheap' Cal Brian at 
362-6121 
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE 
APARTMENT WITH 3 GIRLS LOCATED ON 
4TM ST   PLEASE CALL 352-3244 
Roommate Needed Prefer someone already In 
apartment Cal Martin 874-8166. 
Tired of tvfng «i alum lord housing? 
M-F  rmte   wanted    l.eaae  term  negotiable 
364-1388 after 7pm 
Two fun lemalee need one of asms lo sharaL 
groat house on Woosler! Cheep! Great loca- 
tion! Call now! 353-4121. Ask for Rhonda orf 
Diane 
HELP WANTED 
Accountants!!! Would you like to Sltom Spring I 
1987 with Toledo CPA firm and earn $1300-1' 
month? H you are a Junior with a GPA of 3 0-.| 
cal the Cc-op Office at 372-2451  
Escorts Needed 
Cal Campus Escort Service 
372-8360  
Make hundreds weekly maikng circulars' 
No Quotas Limits! 
Rush seff-addreesed stamped envelope 
A-1. 11020 Ventura. Suite 268. Oept P 
StudoClty. CA 91804 
Need F coaage studc.nl to stay with children I 
whet rather works 3rd shift WI receive heal 
room A brd Please send picture A Info to PO| 
Box 814, BG.OH 43402 
Part-time energetic, outgoing, fun-lovingl 
people-wantedi Bartenders, waitresses.! 
waiters, floor walkers No experience! 
necessary Flexible schedules to accomodate| 
carpootB Apply In person after 8 daily excep 
Mon at the fun place to be BUTTONS' St Rl | 
26. 12 mine N of BO 
Skit people- -entertainers Exceoant ex| 
tor people with theatre or dance Interestal 
Outgoing personality and high energy are prof | 
qmerle quatfications Part time-weekends 
ply In person at Henry J'a. 1532 S. Byrne, aftoi 
7 p.m Sun -Thurs. 
Waitress, waiter positions open for 3rd shirt | 
Ful or part tune Apply In person at Fnsch's E 
Boy, Fremont Pike, Perrysburg 
FOR SALE 
1 standard dorm size refrigerator Only $60 I 
Why rent? Cal 362-7886. 
1957 KAWASAKM25 DIRT-STREET BIKE I 
MAKE OFFER 354 4857  
1980 Flat Spider 2000 saver. 50,000 moes.1 
am-fm ratio. One owner, $3999 or best otter | 
353 1848  
Automobile Kenwood KRC-312 caseerie-- 
recefver with auto reverse tape dock 13 ( 
wans par channel Reduced to $128 
362-8388  
Brown plaid couch $40 
Brown podded swivel rocker $20 
Cal 364-7013 
Deluxe 55 gal aquarium with hood, lights Q 
filers, shoes, leaters. feeder tank. aftOaa 
piranhas Cal 3524898 
Dorm aM loakjeialui wuh freezer $60 CaatJ 
Scott 353-5707 
Onkyo A 25 anegrated amplifier 46 watts peril 
channel. Onkyo M 5 FM stereo tuner YamahetV 
NS-4 2-way speakers Complete system $300 ™ 
362-2939  
Sola-sleeper $100: 2 LR chairs $25 eech| 
avocado print. 362-0393 attar 6:30. 
Used IBM typewriter, needs some repair. $5 
or boat offer 364-8664 
Royal Academy Electric Typewrhor 
Good Corallbon-rocontry doened 
$130 Cal 372-6507 
'63 Ford motor home Rune good 
CB with antenna S cable 
Cal 686-4371 
FOR RENT 
Affordable Luxury Apartment for Rom llomofo) I 
Air conditioning. 2 ful bathe, rjkthwaaher Cal} 
Poo: 363-9206 
One 3 Bedroom Farm House And Apt  House 1 
For Rant Wan Pool And Horse Bam   15238 I 
Mkcfiel Rd Outside Of BG Toko Wooeter St. | 
Waal To Mltchel N.   i St   House On  Left 
1-919 652-4148 
